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COMMISSIONERS ONLY BOOST

EeciJs to Eaisa 8ix of the Prtsent Salarifi
and Oat bnt One.

POWER'S PROBLEM PUZZLES THE BOARD

Attorney Knallsh I Called I pon to
Decide l( County la Liable for

Shortage In Fees of '
' Sheriff OIHrr,

The county commissioners yesterdfy aft-

ernoon, after several hours' session as
committee of the whole, met In regular
board session ami sdopted a resolution
whlrh fixr the employes" list for 1303. Not
an employe In dispensed with; the salaries
of six were Increased $"i5 and a male nurse
was put la the mcn'a ward at tlip counry
hospital at a salary of $10 per month, mak-
ing a total monthly Increase of $S5 l the
pay roll. The only reduction was the rut
of the salary of the day watchman at the
county hospital, who will now get )25 per
month instead of (35. Thus the net In-

crease In the total of the pay roll la 175
per month,' or tltflO' per year. All commis-aloner- a

signed the resolution, but In open
meeting O'Keeffe voted against It, saying
be believed there were three too many on
the county clerk's staff.

The bbard has' netted County Attorney
English for advice as to the county's lia-

bility for aatary of sheriff's deputies when
the board authorize their employment.
The county, attorney was busy In criminal
court and the hoard disposed of the sheriff's
plaint by authorizing the employment of
the present number of deputies, six, at a
combined monthly salary of $485, "pro-
vided that the fees of the sheriff's office
are adequate to meet the compensation
ailowed."

The three democrats on the board suc-

ceeded In replacing J. V. Thompson re-

publican member of the Soldiers' Relief
Commission, with M. J. Feenan, a demo-
crat, the two republicans voting "no."

To avoid tbo ncctaslty of digging Into
thnlr own pockets for contributions to the
charity ball for the hospital at South
Omaha the commissioners generously voted
$20 of the county'a money to the Institu-
tion.

SOLDIERS GET HEAVY FINES

Participant In Fight on Missouri
Pacific Train Tried In

Poller Court.

'Frlvates John Fair, Frank Graves,
Charles Kenney and George Lally of Com-

pany F, Twenty-r.econ- d United States in-

fantry, who were charged with having as-

saulted Joseph Ilowen, the porter, on the
Missouri Pacific train last Sunday morning
while enroute to tbla city from Fort Crook,
had their examination before Judge Berka
in the police court yesterday."" All of
the men, with the exception of Graves,
were severely sentenced for their conduet.
Fair being given the limit.

Conductor Wilson testified to saving
Bowen'a life by raising a revolver which
waa being passed to Fair, so that he was
unabla to grasp it, and at the same time
permitting Bowcn to escape under bla arm
to the sleeper. Wilson positively Identi-
fied all of the soldiers excepting Graves.
R. F. Seltze, a traveling man, who was on
the train when tho fight occurred,' was
also aworn and identified the men,, as did
Station Master, Simpson, who said that he
knocked several revolvera from the hands
of the soldiers after they bad reached the
Omaha station and were aeeklng the porter
In the yarda here. He said that guns were
shoved in bia face by the soldiers during
the melee.

Bowen testified that Fair started the row
by Drat selling him by the throat and
nearly knocking blm down with a stun-
ning blow In the mouth, threatening to
kill blm at the time the blow was deliv-
ered.

Fair, who pleaded guilty to the charge
ef assault and battery, waa sentenced to
serve eighty-fiv- e daya in the county jail.
Kenney, who made a similar plea, was sen-
tenced to pay a 175 fine and costs. Lally,
after pleading guilty to the charge, was
given $35 and costs by the court.

Graves, pleading not guilty, said that
he waa escorting a woman home from the
dance, waa not a party to the fight,, and
was not Implicated. He was discharged:

AH tho prisoners were taken to the county
Jail, where they will serve out their fines.
In doing so they become liable on charges
ot desertion, which may be preferred after
they are absent from their company thirty
daya. Fair and Kenney will be compelled
to remain longer than the limit allowed
by Uncle Sam. Fair, who has put in nine
years' service in the army, will seek as-

sistance from the United States authorities
to have bla aentence commuted that he
may be released within the thirty-da- y

limit.
' Mortality Statistics.

The following blrtha and deaths were re-

ported at the office of the Board of Health
In the course of the twenty-fou- r hours
closing at noon Tuesday:

Births Mathlaa Srhmlts. 70S South Sev-
enteenth avenue, girl; James Griffith, R'13

North Twentv-ttft- h street, girl: Joe
3Ki South Twenty-eight- h street,

plrl; George H. HUey. 3J13 North Twenty-fift- h

street, boy: Julius Bernhardt, ZifiA

Douglas street, boy; (ieorge H. llurd, 127

North Forty-secon- d street, boy; Obajllah
Newland, 312s Cass street, girl; Frank Jolm-ao- n,

4210 Pierce street, girl; Andrew Cam-
eron, 112 Pnuglas street, plrl.

Deaths Henry 1'. Raddln, St. Joseph's
hospital, aged 60 years; Leonard Lee. 27
l'aclrto afreet, aged Ki years; Katherlne
Oranholm Peterson, 1415 Parker street,
aged 7 years.
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CRUSADE ON PRAIRIE DOGS

General Demand la Western Kr

braska for Passage of
Carrie Rill.

"No bill of more Importance to western
Nebraska has been Introduced In either
hoiree of this legislature than that contem-
plating a method for exterminating prairie
dogs." said Representative Frank Currle
of Liawes rounty at the Merchants' hotel
yesterday morning.

Mr. Currle, the author ot this bill. Is an
extensive rancher In western Nebraska.
He has a very large constituency, from
which comes a very earnest demand for
the promotion of this piece of legislation.
In his possession this morning were sev-

eral letters from men In various lines of
business out In his district, urging him to
push this bill. Insisting that It was of ex-

treme necessity.
Mr. Currle's bill provides that all farm-

ers within the territory most affected by
these pests shall take proper means and
these means are described in the bill for
exterminating prairie dogs at the proper
season and Imposes a penalty upon all who
fail to observe this law. In the penal pro-

vision It Is ordered that the road overseer
shall be paid $3 a day, or hire someone
at that price, to distribute the prairie dog
killer for the farmer and assess the cost
up to the latter.

"This Is the bill In effect." said Mr. Cur-
rle, "and there Is no reason why It should
not meet the heartiest approval of every
man Interested In seeing the western end
of our state freed from this terrible nui-

sance. The cost of distributing the rem-
edy would not be excessive I think ought
not to be over $3, or perhaps $6, per quar-
ter section, even If done by the officer of'
the law. So no one can oppose the bill on
this score.

"If I were to say that there are over
1,000,000 acres of good farming land In
weatern Nebraska subjected to the ravages
of these pests I would not be exaggerating
It at all. In the last two or three years
the prairie dogs have seemed to multiply
with astonishing rapidity and If some auch
method is not adopted at onca we are going
to be up against a fatal proposition. It's
no use to say that the farmers Individually
can deal with this matter. They could,
but time and experience have shown that
they won't. Last year I spent over $100
on my three farms trying to get rid of
prairie dogs and failed. Now you say that
Is a big sum of money to throw away. Yes,
but It evqry farmer around me had been
exercising the same effort the result would
have been different. It won't do any good,
or at least not much, for part of the farm-
ers to employ this method unless all do.
The prairie dogs will go from farm to farm
and unless the crusade Is generally waged
it might just as well not be undertaken at
all. It's a shame to allow this unnecessary
devastation of crops to go on. It can be
prevented and ought to be. The prairie
dogs ply their mischief mostly in the wheat
fields."

EFFECT OF POLITICS ON CORN

Result Convinces Nebraska Farmer
tkat It Is Manifestly

Patent.

"They used to tell us that the farmer
would get along better if he kept out of
politics," said W. D. Lorlng, a farmer from
Kearney county, at tbe Arcade hotel yes-
terday morning, "but It has proven to be a
bad piece of advice.

"Suppose," he continued, "the farmers
had kept out. of politics few years ago.
what do you think iwould be the condition
of affairs today? Well, for my part, I ad-

mit I can't tell, but I am satisfied It would
have been different from what It Is.

"During the last year of President Cleve-
land's administration I sold corn 700 bus-
helsfor 9 cents a bushel. Tbe other day
I aold corn for 32 cents a bushel. The corn
I sold the other day waa not a bit better
than that I let go under Cleveland for 9

centa.
"I had allowed myself to be cajoled Into

believing that old hodge-podg- e theory that
It would be better for the farmer to steer
clear of politics, but whjn niy corn went
down to 9 cents a busbel I said to myself,
said I, 'Suppose you break away and get
Into politics, at least to the extent of
changing your way of voting. It certainly
can't be any worso tor you. And so I tried
It. And thousands of farmers all over the
country and thousands of others tried the
scheme, and see how It has worked.

"Yes, times are good out my way and I
don't know of a way where they are not
good. Of course the laat two republican
administrations didn't have much effect on
the weather, I suppose, and yet I wouldn't
take an oath to that, for I have noticed
that the Lord has smiled almost constantly
on us ever alnce we made the change. I
wouldn't be much surprised If He threw
this bunch of good seasons In as a token
to lis for turning from our erring ways."

IS DETAINED ON SUSPICION

Police Take Iowa Man lato Custody
and Search His

Rooms.

Harry J. White was taken Into custody
by the police Monday night on the charge
of being a auspicious character. When he
was searched at the police station he was
found to have a revolver and over $200 In
money upon hla person. The officers be-

lieve they have made a good pickup and
Captain Mostyn ordered the apartments
where White has been rooming thoroughly
searched yesterday morning. The officers
discovered a loaded cane, aeveral fine drills,
which Captain Mostyn says are the best
he has seen for some time, besides several
articles of wearing apparel.

White says that he cornea from Oskalooaa,
la., where his parents, whom he aays are
well-to-d- reside. He also asserts that
he has a large bank account there. Chief
Donahue has sent a telegram to the Iowa
City to determine tbe truthfulness of
White's statements, that the prisoner may
not be unjustly detained or held under un-

due suspicion.

ESTELLE NOT SO LENIENT
,

Criminal Court Judae Hands Out Sev-

eral Penitentiary Sea- -
traces.

.

Those prisoners who had been banking
on Judge Eatelle aa a magistrate of great
clemency received a severe Jolt on their
bumps of confidence yesterday when be
gave James Campbell three years In th.
penitentiary after Campbell bad pleaded
guilty to the charge of grand larceny, and
gave Thomas Moss two years after he had
pleaded guilty to the charge of uttering
false checks. Gilbert Johnson, about the
disposal of whom there waa some question
because he la Dot quite IS years old, was
sentenced to tbe penitentiary for a year for
burglary. Dan McKenna was given fifteen
days in Jail for taking undue liberty with
the team and wagon he bad been driving
for tbe C. F. Adams company, and T. M

O'Connor, Implicated with him. but less
guilty, escaped by reason of tbe county
attorney dropping the prosecution. Mc-

Kenna and O'Connor have been In Jail since
December !0.

Many mothers administer Plso's Cure
when their children have spasmodlo croup.
It la effectual. .
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JOB PRINTERS ON A STRIKE

ResoWe to Stand for tbe Bsw Scale of
Eighteen Dollars Per Week.

HUNDRED MEN GO OUT FIRST DAY

If Printers Rentals on Strike the
Book Binders, Whs Returned

to Work Yesterday, May
Uo Out Aaaln.

With the exception of those employed by
the Burkley Printing company and a num-
ber of the smaller Job offices, every Job
printer In Omaha Is Idle, the order to quit
work having been given out yesterday
upon the refusal of the employers to con-
cede the scale of $18 per week, fifty-thre- e

hours a week work and 40 centa per 1,000
for hand composition.

At Labor temple George Southard of the
Typographical union said:

"The strike was ordered upon the prac-
tical refusal of the employers to consider
arbitration along the lines proposed by the
union. We asked that the questions in-

volved between the present scale and that
which the printers have demanded be sub-
mitted to arbitration. On the other hand,
the employers demand that the arbitrators
consider not the two Omaha scales, but
the new scale and the old one In the
light of wages paid printers In smaller
towns surrounding the city, like Council
Bluffs, Fremont and Lincoln. As the
Omaha union has no authority In those
towns it does not see what Is to be gained
by considering the wages paid In those
places and will not arbitrate upon the
basis proposed by the employers. Samuel
Rees, president of the Rees Printing com-
pany, waa out of the city last night when
the representatives of the union and those
of the employers' organization conferred
and for that reason It was Impossible to
reach common ground. A number of the
employers said they were willing to con-
fer upon the basis proposed by the union,
but could do 'nothing until Mr. Rees had
been ronsulted. Because of his absence,
also, the men were not called out of that
office as soon as they were out of the
others, as the committee desired to give
him an opportunity to refuse to pay the
scale before taking action."

Hundred Men Are Out.
It was reported at labor headquarters at

11 o'clock that 100 men had suspended work
and that between thirty-fiv- e and forty-fiv- e

more would be ordered out later.
It Is said that the agreement reached be-

tween the employers and the book binders
Monday night has especial reference to the
strike of the printers. The employers con-
ceded what was demanded In the way of
wages, but as to the decrease of one hour
per week, the understanding Is that If the
printers get the hour the book binders are
to get It, while if they dd not get that
hour, the time of the book binders Is to be
the same, and that If the printers are still
striking for the reduction of the hour Sat-
urday afternoon the book blndera are to
walk out again.

In the smaller shops where work has
been suspended the apprentices have been
called out with the Journeymen,-bu- t In the
larger shops they are permitted to remain.

MR. GROUND HOG IS SORRY

He Excuses Himself by Asserting;
tkat He Doesn't Make

Weatker.

An interviewer, who called upon Ground
Hog at noon yesterday' found that distin-
guished seer reading the comic weeklies In
an effort to get to aleep again.

"Well, I seemed to. have about hit It yes-
terday, didn't I?" was his salutation. "If
this doesn't look like six weeks of winter
ahead ot us, I don't want, a cent for the
forecast. Of course, I haven't been up to
see what'a doing, but my friend, A. Dabrned
Spahhro, waa down tbla forenoon telling
me about It. He said that fat men had to
get out and push the street cara around
the corners, that other men stood on some
corners so long waiting for cars which
never came that they froze their feet and
kicked holes through the paving. He
told me that the air was as full of snow and
smoke aa the Missouri river Is of bacteria
and that the walking was as disagreeable
as a man with dyspepsia. Everybody is
cultivating the kangaroo hop, he said, and
Jumping drifts regardless of appearance,
with snow working up the men's trouser
legs, down the women's shoes and into tbe
bosom ot every family. I can see whit's
ahead for the doctor, tbe druggist and the
driver of the horizontal hack.

"I am rather sorry to hear of all this,
but I am not to blame. I don't make the
weather; I Just, foretell It. I am a fore-
caster, that'a what I am. And in my line
I guess I am about aa good as they prow.
People talk about the profit In an oil well.
It Isn't In It with the. prophet in a ground
hog bole."

With this final bit of airy persiflage the
host waved the Interviewer away and re
turned to hla soporific weeklies.

DATES FOR EDITORS' MEETING

National Editorial Association to
Convene In This City July

8, 9 aad 10.

July 8, 9 snd 10 will be the dates ot the
coming convention of the National Editorial
association In Omaha. This word has Just
been received from I. A. Medlar, president
of the Trl-Clt- y Press club, who Is now In
St. Louis with M. G. Perkins representing
the club at tbe meeting of the executive
committee of the national organization.

Meanwhile the members of the Trl-Clt- y

Press club are engrossed with plana for
their entertainment to be given at Boyd's
theater on February 9, proceeds from which
will go for the entertainment of the editors
while they are here In July. Three local
features have been added to the program,
which, with these additions, stsnds com.
plete. They are Robert Cuscaden, violin
ist; Delmore Cheney, baritone soloist, and
H. Pates, tenor soloist.

OPPOSE THE CONSOLIDATION

Farmers Object to I'nion of Ctty and
County Uovernment Inder

Oae Management.
A largely attended meeting of repre-aentatl-

farmers waa held at Oakdale on
Monday for tbe purpose of discussing the
Joint resolution S. F. ISO, commonly known
as a bill to consolidate Omaha and Douglaa
county under one government.

Unanimous and active opposition to tha
bill was developed. A liberal fund was
raised and more pledged. P. McArdle waa
chosen to attend the next few aesslons of
the legislature and report at next meeting

It wsa decided to make tbe organization
permanent under tbe name of the Farmers'
Union, the next meeting to be held at Elk-hor- n,

Neb., on Friday, February , at
1 o'clock. Those interested are Invited
and urged to attend. A vigorous fight will
be made on this bill.

yaxative gromo auuune
Cure a Cold in One Day, Cup in 3 Days

On every

CONSIDERS SEAL USELESS
County Treasurer Elsasaer Talks of

Bill Now Before tha
Legislature.

"If I understand It correctly," said
County Tressurer Elsasaer yesterday
"the 'seal bill' now before the
legislature would amount to nothing as a
law. Its purpose Is supposed to be the
empowering of county tressurers to give to
a purchaser of tax certificates a deed which
In Itself will be sufficient and valid title
to the realty represented, but such purpose
will not be accomplished by this 'seal' bill.
It Is the argument. I underltand, that the
treasurer ran give no valid deed now be-

cause he has no seal, or rather has no re-

corded authority for using tho seal which
he has, and therefore the legislature pro-
poses to pass the bill giving him authority
to have auch aeal and to use It. The' fact
Is, lack of authority for using such seal is
only one of many flaws whicb sharp lawyers
will be able to pick In the law. They have
been attacking this feature only because it
was an easy one and the supreme court has
sustained them on this technical ground,
but really because It baa appeared to the
court that Injustice was being done the
owners of the property because of the very
small amount for which the property Is
sometimes made over to other banda by
this selllng-for-taxe- s, process. In other
words the supreme court will. In my opin-
ion, knock out tax sales on practically any
little technical point sb long as It appears
to the court that the real proposition of
fair price Is being slighted. This matter
of the treasurer's seal isn't the essential
thing at all.

"What I would like to see would be the
passage of the bill which the Real Estate
exchange has drafted. I have read It,
thought over It and believe It to be exactly
the right measure to meet the demands
for a good sound delinquent tax law.

"The city has on Its books about $3,000,- -
000 In delinquent taxes and the county
about $1,000,000. It Is my belief that we
could wipe this latter amount off the books
almost entirely If we oTuld have authority
to sell certificates without embodying in
them the 'specials' against city property.
Speculators have been alarmed by the sev-

eral cases in which these 'specials' have
been knocked out by the courts and now
refuse to buy a certificate on which is en-

tered a 'special.' In many instances they
would take a certificate If the special were
omitted and eo enable us to get the bulk
of the account off the books."

A Deathblow to Malaria.
Electric Bitters kill and expel malaria

disease germs, will prevent typhoid and cum
fever and ague or no pay. Only 60o-- For
sale by Kubn ft bo.

MASS MEETING0F CITIZENS

Purpose Is to Impress on Legislature
the Necessity of Amending;

Tax Law.
It Is proposed to hold a mass meeting of

citizens Friday evening to take steps to
impress upon the state legislature the
necessity of amending the present laws
under which the railroads pay only $1,302
taxes upon property which In other hands
would be taxed at $250,000.

The matter was proposed at the meeting
of the Real Estate exchange tax committee
yesterday and members of that com-

mittee and other citizens have decided to
take the matter up. The place and exact
time of meeting will be announced today.

CLEANLY WOMAN.

Erroneously Tb'nk' by ScourtnaT Her
Scalp- - ht JThe Cures Dandruff.

Cleanly, waman has an erroneous Idea
that by scouring the scalp, which removes
the dandruff scales, she Is curing the dan-
druff. She may wash her scalp every day
and yet have, dandruff her life long, ac-

companied by falling hair, too. The only
way In the world to cure dandruff la to
kill the dandruff germ,-an- there Is no
hair preparation that will do that but
Newbro's Herplclde. Herplclde killing the
dandruff germ .leaves the hair free to grow
as healthy nature intended. Destroy the
cause, you remove the effect. Kill tbe
dandruff germ with Herplclde.

Announcements of the Theaters.
Kyrle Bellew, the distinguished English

actor whose return to the New York stage
last autumn after an absence of many years
was heralded by the metropolitan press and
public as the event of the dramatic term,
will appear here. He will be supported by
Miss Oretcben Lyons, now rapidly duplicat-
ing tbe meteoric rise of Maude Adams, and
a powerful caat ot players in Harriet
Ford's drsmatlzatlon of Stanley Weyman's
famous story, "A ' Gentleman of France."
With the single exception of Mrs. Carter In

"Du Barry," "A Gentleman of France,"
with Kyrle Bellew aa Gaston de Marsao and
Eleanor Robson as Mile, de la VI re, waa
the paramount dramatic success of last sea-

son In New York City. A sword fight on
a broad staircase between Mr. Bellew, as
Gaston, snd a half score of villains, is the
piece de resistance of the action aud proved
good enough to accomplish a veritable sen-

sation on blase Broadway. But there Is
evidently much more to the play than the
already celebrated "fight on the staircase."
Mr. Bellew opens tonight at the Boyd for
a two nights' engagement.

It seems aa though Le Roy, Talma and
Bosca, the three clever exponents of the
occult art who are mystifying Orpheum
audiences this week, are the "talk of the
town, at leaat those who attend the thea-

ters. Their works of magic and Illusion
are, of course; not supernatural, neverthe-
less the auditor's knowledge relevant to
their performance la aa uncertain as though
It were. There Is much else on tbe bill
that Is very good and tha attendance Is

large and In keeping with the merits. A

matinee will be given tomorrow.

' The sale of reserved seata for the Or-

pheum road ahow for the week commenc-
ing Sunday. February 8, opened yesterday
with much gusto, the line of purchasers
faced by the tlcketseller when the win-

dow opened being the largeat of the sea-

son and Indicates that the much-heralde- d

leader In vaudeville wtll reach the limit
for drawing big crowds In Omaha.

Card of Thanks.
We desire to thank our friends for the

many beautiful floral decorations, and for
their kindness during the illness and death
ot our beloved mother, Mrs. Marie Nagl.

THE MOURNING RELATIVES.

Notes from Army Headquarters.
Captain H. N. Reeve has been appointed

acting inspector tseneral during the ab-

sents of Captain Wright from the head-
quarters of the Department of the Mis-
souri.

Lieutenant 8. A. Cheney of the engineer
corpa hua been ordered to accompany Cap
tain rteeve to uasruiimi, nu., hihi select
from the effects of the Missouri Kiver rum.
mUslon such material as may be used by
the enKlneer corpa at Fort Leavenworth.

IJeutrnant C. A. Martin of the Twenty-fift- h

Infantry was a vusitor at headquarters.
He Is on leave of absence.

Publish your legal notices In Tha Weekly
Bee. Teelphons 23$.

BA RRY Michael, aged 40 years.
Funeral, Thursday morning at :30 a. m.

from the rldrnc of his sister, Mrs. H. F.
Hurke. 1537 North Hlghieenth street, to bt.
1'hUomeiia's rhuritt. luleriuent. Holy Sep- -
Uicure cemetery.
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The Most Remarkable and Sensational

SALE of FINE SHOES
Ever Drought About

BEGINS TODAY
ON OUR SECOND FLOOR

and
IN THE BASEMENT

860,000 WORTH FINE SHOES
at less than cost to manufacture

. $7,000 Misses' and Children's Shoes

made by

Moloney Bros.. Rochester, N. Y.

Makers of the Finest Children's Shoes In the World
Including Hisses'

at 59c, 75c,

The excellent qualities, the novelties of the different styles and the Im-

mense quantity of shoes In this sale will make it impossible for anybody to
go away dissatisfied.

$22,000 OMEN'S FINE SHOES
Hand Turned and Welt

Kid, Box Calf, Patent Leather, Ideal Kid,
regular value to Six Dollars a pair

at 98c, 1.50, 1.59, 1.98, 2.50, 3.00
No matter how high your standard may be set in regard to quality or fine-

ness In shoeraaklng," whether It be In a a woman's or a child's shoe,

you will find them In this sale. Nothing equal to them and probably finer
than ever in Omaha before, no matter at what price you bought them.
The manufacturers of these shoes are the most prominent In the United
States. In this sale we many lines ot advertised specialty shoes.

$18,000 HEN'S FINE SHOES
Patent Leather, Patent Colt, Patent Enamel,

Box Calf, Vici Kid, Velours, Calf, etc., made
to retail for up to Five Dollars a pair.

go at 1.50, 1.98 and 2.50
On Bargain

Square

Warn
.Twenty Cents a Share-P- ar Value One Dollar

We advise purchase of VERDE COPPER CO STOCK at above price. It can be had
for cash or on Instalments. This property Is situated few miles from Battle Lake.
Wyo and has great merit. Investors to call and Inspect maps, reports, ore
sampies etc. M. J. GREEVY. Broker, 41 Bee Buildup, Omaha.

The Best and the Very
Best tor the Cure of Culm's
Chapped Skin

25 Cents Per Bottle

Relieves Headache
and that Howell's
Depressed Feeling;.

25c a Box at Howell Drug Co.,

WOULD LET THE PUBLIC IN

Lieutenant ioyernor McGilton Wants

Legislative Committees Open to All.

PLAN F6R HEARING ON BILLS BEFORE THEM

Proposes Rale to De Incorporated in
Code Governing Affairs of the

Senate and House Com
tnlttees.

Lieutenant Governor McGilton has orig-

inated a plan with reference to the consid-

eration of bills before the legislative com-

mittees which he thinks ought to be Incor-
porated in the rules of the Benate over
which body be presides. The plan provides
a method whereby all parties interested
directly or Indirectly In any may
appear before the committee having the
bill In charge and be beard In the discus-
sion of it. i

Lieutenant Governor McGilton has framed
bis idea In this manner:

All standing committees shall keep a
calendar of bills in the order in which they
are referred and eotiHlder the same in such
order, except where pasHed by the vote of
a majority of all members of said commit-
tee, in which ease the bill thus passed shall
not lose itB place on the committee cal-
endar. Each standing committee shall give
notice to this body, through its chairman,
at least one day in advance of the tlma
and place of meeting and of the bills to
be considered by it, so that all persons
interested may appear and request a hear-
ing subject to such limitations as the
committee may Impose.

Further Outline of Flan.
The lieutenant governor further outlin

ing his plan, says:
"The time to be heard on any bill la

while It is before the committee. The re-

port of the committee, while not neces-

sarily or Inevitably final as to its disposi
tion, always has a great Influence on the
ctlon of the senate or house, to which

ever body it Is made. It too frequently
bappena that a bill gets past tbe commit-
tee into the senate or house, before the
commltte of tbe whole and Is placed on its
final passage before outsiders who have a
legitimate interest in the measure get the
opportunity of being beard on it. Tbey
have no way of knowing when the commit-
tee Is to consider the bill and consequently
no opportunity of giving expression to
their views. Tbe adoption of this proposed
ruls, which could be used in the house aa
well as the senate, would obviate all this,
and, I think, be a very good thing for
many other reasons.

"If such s rule wsa Incorporated In tha
code governing the two bodies It would
bave a great tendency to abolish the false

LAWS'
$150

SHHS
I0R

SI.M

Soles

up

man's,

shown

Include

Invited

measure

Shoes worth up to $4.00 a pair

1.98c, 25, 1,50, 1.75, 2.50

On Bargain

Square

Glycerole of Roses
Ask for It.

Anti-Gr- ip Capsules
16th and Capitol Avenue.

ANOTHER SCHEME BUSTED
The new pet Idea of some of the patent

medicine manufacturers to force the prl.-e- s

of their goods up to the old time full prlre
has fallen by the wayside already. The
Jobbers said they didn't have time to put
a consecutive number on ever bottle of
those patent medicines which they sold all
over the country, so now we presume these
patent fellows will come to us with their
contract to sign TO AGREE NOT TO CUT
TH KIR REMEDIES. OH, YES WE'IJ.
SIGN IT! HO V!I,T. WATER RUN VP
HILL IF ITS FORCED, AND WE WILL
SIGN IK WE HAVE TO!
11.00 Mile's Nervine, not $1.00 but 74c
11.00 Pierce's Prescription 64c
11.00 Pierce's Discovery 64o

What are you paying for theseT
$1.00 Peruna, with stamp B1o
jl.OO Peruna, without stamp 60o
$1.0fl Iter's Malt, If you want it 67e
$1.00 Duffy's Malt 76o
fl.ou Canadian Malt, guaranteed the

highest proof malt whisky In Omaha. 75c
$1. 8EXINE PILI 7Sc
$1.00 Temptation Tonic, new stock 2oc

CUT PRICESCHAEFER'S DRUQ STORE
OPEN ALWAYS.

Two Phones 747 and 797.
a, W. Cor. 10th and Chloaco Sta.

J
Idea which seems to prevail In the mlnda
of aome that the public has no right to be
heard before committees or even attend
committee meetings. Legislative commit-
tee meetings are not necessarily secret af-

fairs, and It ought to be thoroughly under-rtoo- d

by every committee that Its delibera-
tions are of concern to the people at large
and that anyone having any business before
those meetings Is entitled to sttend them
and transact that business. I want to see
the rule adopted not only In the aenate,
but also In the house."

Ken Cure for Weak Langs,
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump-

tion cures all coughs, colds, grip and lung
troubles or no pay. 60c, $1.00. For sale
by Kubn & Co.

I'nlon Paclfto ray Cheeks.
snd all other railroad pay checks will be
cashed at our bank. Four per cent Inter-
est paid on deposits.

J. L. Braadels A Rons, Bankers.

Promotions for Freight Clerks.
General Freight Agent Elmer 1L Wood

of the Union Pacific railway has iust an-
nounced the promotions In the freight head-
quarters to result from the removal of
Chief Clerk Fred 8. MeCormlck to I.ns
Angeles, to be general agent there. All
promotions were kept within the olllee, tho
men being moved up a notch each. The ad-
vances are: Howard Hruner, to be chief
clerk; Frank W. Robinson, to be chief
tariff clerk: L. V. Hasten, U be chief rate
clerk; K. O. Clay, to lie correspondence
clerk: H I" Utidnay. to be statistics clerk;
Ojy IX Thumau. to lie assistant tariff clerk;
L. J. Campbell, C. C. Webster and Maurice
Morn, promoted to the tariff riek; Krod
Larsen and Tom Lewis, to be office boys.

Figprune Cereal
A grain and fruit Coffee nourishing; and invigorating.,

SOLO BY ALL GROCER

Schmollor
& Mueller's
GREAT

Wreck Sale
TELEGRAM

61 CHU
81 collect night

Chicago, J 11., Jan. f6V.t.
Sehmoller it-- Mueller l'iano Co..

(.knafia:
Jtailroad (.V). hat accrptttimy

spot cash ojTfT for 4 curiou(f. of
tlmnaytd in the 1UU?t'anos irll them f-- one-ha- lf

regular price. They in-
clude nil ttamlard trinket.

M m. 11. Sehmoller, 9tcp.

These pianos are now here,
and in compliance with above
Instruction n shall sell them
at M cents on the dollar of their
regular value. Among them are
many of the world's most fa-
mous makes. Many are only
slightly marred nn the cases, the
Interior being lust aa good as
ever.

AN UNUSUAL PIANO OPPOR-

TUNITY

Ilegular Value. Rale Price.
$200 Pianos $100
$2.10 Pianos $125

500 Pianos $150
ij3,"0 Pianos 175
$100 Pianos $200
$450 Pianos $225
$500 Pianos $250
$550 Pianos $275
$000 Pianos $300
$050 Pianos $325
$700 Pianos ." $350
$750 Pianos $375

Owing to the extraordinary
low price at which these planoa
will he sold we cannot afford to
fnrnlah stool and scarf free,
hut we will fnrnlsh icme at ac-
tual wholesale cost. Scarfs may
he secured at fl.K.1. and an ele-
gant stool for l.r5.
Sehmoller & Mueller's popular easy

payment pton will be. In vogue during
this sale. This means you can secure
your choice on 11.00, $1.50, 2.00 to $2.50
weekly payments, according to the
price of the piano you select.

TO FIKTHER RKinCE OCR
I.AIlKtlR STOCK.

"We will during this sale greatly re-
duce prices on any piano In the house.

1 M'AHAM.KI.K.n IIAHGA1NS I SI

USED riAKOS.
We shall close out every used piano

In the house regardless of their In-

trinsic value. Among these you will
lind such well known makes as Knabe,
t'hickerlng, Kmerson. Sieger & Bona,
lvers & 1'ond, Kverett. Story & Olark.
Voae, etc. AN IMMEDIATE CALL

ILL KECI HE CHOICE.
Out of town customers should write

at once for catalogues and full ex-
planatory matter regarding this ex-
traordinary piano sale.

REMEMBER ,
We ship pianos anywhere within 500

miles of Omaha and guarantee a genu-
ine bargain or no sale. If Instrument
is in any way unsatisfactory, we pay
freight both ways and no deal.

Quick action is stronglr ad-
visable. Sale started Monday
morning.

Sehmoller & Mueller
Manufacturers. Wholesale and

Iletail Ilano Dealers,
Office and Warerooms 1313 Farnam St.

Factory & Wareroms 1316 Farnam St.
OMAHA.

Iowa Wareroms, 602 Broadway,
Council Bluffs.

A "knock-down- " to ele-
gant clothing with knock-
ed down prices. Heady to
give you one any time
during tho Oet-Hus- y Sale.

Heady to- - knock a 30.00
suit down to you for $25.
$S.0O trousers down for
$6. 50.

Hegan this "lntroduo
ing" Monday end It 0 p.
m. Saturday, 1'eb. 7.
Come while they're "at
home" If you wlHh to
make their acquaintance.

MacCarthy
Tailoring Company,

' renin. St.
Phone 1108. Bee Bulldinx
Court House la opposite.

S5.00 REWARD

Our lust "ad" stated that "FIGURES
DON'T L1K." We herewith present a few
choice telectlons from Sunday a llee "ads,"
in which the JuNKH' 'we ll cull the drug
cuturs JuNKH) i luim their figures are the
lowest. Now the left-han- d column M

JUNKH. Figures, TIIKY lON'T LI K, and
the rlght-hun- d column Is Fuller. We will
give Hi.w in the person who can figure
out that the JONKS' are lowor than FUL-
LER H. KKA l;
Jones' Price. Fuller s.
7f Scott's Kmulslon 6.V
Sic Guile's l'epto Marigan 7:k- -

SI 14 B. 8. H. SI

fa: Kondon Catarrh Jelly
2no Xondon Catarrh Jelly !;
4k; Omega Oil 3f.

2m-- . I)an'lerlne 15i
r.c. Hood's Harsparllla
Vjo I'lerce's I'l-llet- lie
Xic Burkhart's Compound
He Burkhart's Compound
4110 Cnsearette 1

oc Casctirettes H'.--

Tic BROMO HKLTER '

4ic Chamberlain's Cough Cure 8"
Sf.c Clescina y;c
feic ' AlMrla Cor.iral

And Others
Which column has lowtst figures?

Fuller Drug & Paint Co.
114 5. 14th Street. Tel. 349.

WE SELL PAINT.

WOMEN!?
T. v l't iiuvr.i : ni - nitf t failure; ioii(.eni '

Gbernmn fc McConnalj Urua Co., Uuiftt.4.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

Makes Musi Iseful I'reaeat.


